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HOSTS

1-25-14 
L)  Prepare hearts for what I’m about to do;  monumental changes;  yes, monumental;  Paradox
JR)  Prepare the way;  for My believers;  their eyes have not seen;  their ears have not heard;  
My hosts are ready;  pay very close attention;  task ahead

2-21-14 
HH)  testify;  herewith;  facts, My facts;  embellish not;  hone in;  allow Me to lead;  look to Me;  
My hosts are primed, ready to sweep them in;  total focus must be on Me;  only I know what’s 
needed for each;  must not assume;  harken to Me;  the fray is massive;  I AM your lifeline;  hold 
on, hold on;  let’s do it

10-01-14
L)   Host My Angels;   three;   (deep purple)   allow;   learn from them;   receive;   aid;   
(Purple);  testify
HP)   complete;   now progress;   come, Bride;   I say come;   Angels to ready the Bride;   
fundamentals;   for My sake;   take up My Banner

10-13-14
HH)   enter My pageantry;   see My hosts;   allow them place;   much, much to do;  
harangue not;   continue following My lead;   stay with Me;   falter not;   faster pace now;   
(Red)

12-09-14
HH)   justified, My Bride is Justified;   listen for the trumpets;   My hosts at work;   allow 
them near;   partake as I say;   only as I say;   Judgment must be;  

5-09-15
HP)   let Me stir you within;   (DDDR)   be not amazed;   expect;   note every detail;   
forget not;   sense the excitement;   My hosts are excited;   expect, expect

5-19-15
L)   Cast the cares;   be free;   unburdened;    take not back;    I am pleased;   
anticipation high;   My hosts ready;   expect, My Chosen, expect;

5-29-15
HP)   hosts, hosts, hosts, pay attention to My hosts;   watch them;   details;   every 
detail;   purpose in each;   pay attention;   hinder in no way;  

6-12-15
HH)   take heart, all is not lost;   look beyond;   beyond what is seen with man's eyes;   
see beyond;   My hosts surround;   be not afraid;   be not afraid;   I am God, I am your 
Father;  place yourselves in My hands;   tongues came forth;   I have all well at hand;

7-17-15
HH)   choose, child, choose;   choices are constant;   realize this;   so, so many choices 
to be made daily;   too many made without careful thought;   eyes open;   see the 
choices;  all matter;   be not reckless;   My hosts await to aid;   allow them;   level of 
awareness must rise, increase;   think on these things;   totally aware
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8-03-15
HH)    My hosts are prepared;   

8-22-15
HH)  My hosts await;  make use;   a new birthing coming soon;   prepare, expect 
prepare;   allow as I show;   take note of all facets;   some delicate;  take care;   careful 
attention;   yes, Jacob;   lay hand on;

9-09-15
L)   Prepare;  Great things;   My Hosts bringing Great things;   Bride, be ready;   hearts 
prepared; much ado;   activate expectancy;   got it

11-03-15
HH)   yes, direct the intertwining;    (after a bit I realized I was singing “Hallelujah, 
Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Amen” over and over several times.)   yes, song significant;   
Satan and his forces cannot bear to hear My saints in song;   you sing, My hosts join in;   
beautiful volume;   flood forth;   yes, another facet;   Praise Be;   Amen;   

12-27-15
L)   cleansing Praises imperative;   slack not;   My Chosen must send cleansing Praises;   
no blanket statement;   specific, always specific
HP)   again, good job;   keep them going;   yes, stir and send the increases;   Mighty, 
Mighty, Mighty Praises;   Mighty Hallelujahs;   Mighty Rejoicing;   My hosts join your 
Praises, Hallelujahs, and Rejoicing;   stop not

1-10-16
HP)   My hosts are at the ready;  
HH)   My hosts are sufficient help;   know this;   believe it;   allow it;   

2-26-16
L)   sequester, My Chosen;   sequester with Me;   rejuvenate with Me;   with Me and My 
hosts;   rejuvenation come forth;   call it;   call it;   mighty, mighty winds;   on the wings of 
mighty winds;   receive;   
HP)  watch the rejuvenation take place;   expect, receive;   watch all it facets;   do as I 
say

3-31-16  
HP)    Blessed, Blessed, Blessed;   We are Blessed by the Praises pouring forth from 
the Bride;   your united Praising Blesses and excites the hosts;   they Rejoice again and 
again with you;   know that;   flowing Praises making an impact;   inroads, inroads

4-6-2016  Kingdom Government Meeting 
THRONE ROOM/HOLY of HOLIES: 
MM -   stand sure and tall / cower not / My front line force / use My hosts / lead the battle as I 
direct / DDDRT / committed as My front line / committed as My unit / committed as the Bride / 
committed as Mine to Me / TOTALLY committed / Power, Might, Strength (many times) / Power, 
Might, Strength now yours as never before / stand strong in them / a force not before seen”

HH)   My hosts are active;   working as you, My Bride, have instructed;   understand 
their worth;   understand their purposes;   in depth, in depth;   grasp all facets;   



understand your role, Bride;   understand your authority according to mantles and 
positions;   silence;   it is time for restoration;   usher it in, Bride;

5-10-16
HP)     work well done;   maximum effort put forth by My hosts;   tell them, Bride;   
maximum effort;    now Rejoice;   (I found myself singing, “I send Rejoicing out all across 
the lands” several times.)   My kind of song;   My kind of Praising;   thank you

6-01-16
L)   hover close with My hosts and angels;   ready to act, ready to war;   armed and 
ready;   watching, listening;   ready to obey My command

7-12-16
L)   Join My hosts;   allow them to aid   

7-14-16
HP)  (I saw Red in various configurations.)   host My hosts;   willingly host;   silence;   
angels await

7-28-16
HH)  stand before Me in silence;  invoke all My Rights;   all;   (did by PMGT & ANJ;  I 
then saw many, many almost invisible square shapes tumbling and falling into place.)   
yes, now expect much;   sit;   tell My hosts to order My Rights that none be out of place 
or order;   all must be in order   (I adjured the hosts to do so by the PMGT & ANJ.  My 
whole vision was then red.  Darker red was to the left side.) |DR\     | )  My Power at 
work, My Power at work;   (I saw the same vision with the DR to the left again and 
again.)  expect huge results, expect huge results;   be not timid;   receive the benefits

9-15-16
L)   Cast not away;   the aid of My hosts;   allow them access;   watch and expect;   (For 
some reason I said without prior thinking, “All manner of Praise, come forth.”)   so be it

11-16-16
HH)   My hosts, My hosts, My Hosts;   surround you;   call upon them;   adjure them to 
aid with your assignments;    

11-30-16
HH) Holy Hosts, Holy Hosts;  (I waited and finally asked about the Holy Hosts.)   here to 
aid;   allow;   


